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Officers and Contact Information: 

 

President: Mr Roger Patterson                 

Chairman: Mr Tom Moore     

Hon. Treasurer: Mr Murray West  

Hon. Secretary: Mrs Sue Elliott          

Membership: Mr Gordon Allan 

Newsletter: Miss Caroline Drewett 

WISBOROUGH GREEN  

BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
 

APIARY MEETINGS 

First Scheduled meeting of the year: Saturday 2nd April. 

Gather from 1.30 p.m. 

Notices at 1.50 p.m. – you need to have arrived by this time! 

EVENTS 2016 

Saturday 5th March - Beginners’ & Improvers’ Day (Details in last month’s edition) 

Tuesday 22nd March, 7:30pm - AGM followed by a Bee Quiz 

See the Notice and Minutes on page 2 & 3.  Our Chairman’s Report is on page 4. 

The Annual Accounts accompany this edition as a separate document. 

Saturday 23rd April - West Sussex Bee Market & Auction (See page 8) 

8th, 9th, 10th April - BBKA Spring Convention 

 
 

01403 790637 roger-patterson@btconnect.com 

01798 343470 stone.house@btinternet.com 

01798 867048 murray@mt-w.co.uk 

01403 752493 sj.elliott@ukgateway.net 

01798 343470 petworthgordon@btopenworld.com 

01798 343883 caroline.drewett@btinternet.com  

A DIVISION OF WEST SUSSEX BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

MARCH 2016 

We advise all beekeepers not to purchase bees and queens that may have been imported. 

This is to reduce the risk of importing pests and diseases. Very often they are unsuitable for 

our climate and it is possible that aggression may show in subsequent generations. 

To help reduce the carbon footprint, parking and traffic on the roads we ask members 

to share vehicles if possible when attending meetings.  

AGM & BEE QUIZ  

Prompt start at 7:30pm.  Please ensure you are seated 10 minutes prior to the start time. 
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WISBOROUGH GREEN DIVISION 
 

Life President: Mr Roger Patterson 

Chairman: Mr Tom Moore 
Honorary Secretary: Mrs Sue Elliott 

Honorary Treasurer: Mr Murray West 

 

 

NOTICE is given to all members of the Wisborough Green Division of West Sussex Beekeepers’ As-

sociation that the Annual General Meeting is to be held at North Hall, Loxwood on Tuesday 22nd March 

2016, commencing at 7.30pm. 

 

It is hoped that as many Members as possible will attend to support the Association. 
 

AGENDA 
1. Apologies for Absence 

2. Minutes of the AGM, held at Loxwood on 24th March 2015 

3. Treasurer’s Report 

4. Chairman’s Report 

5. Election of Officers 

 
Present Holders:       Committee Members:   
Life President – Roger Patterson   Martin Hill   Tom Weston 

Chairman – Tom Moore (retiring)   Jeremy Windwood  Anne Dennig 

Vice Chairman – Graham Elliott   Caroline Drewett  Richard Gibby 

Treasurer – Murray West     Gordon Allan  Maggie Turner 

Secretary – Sue Elliott     
 

With the exception of the Chairman who is retiring this year the present officers and committee members 

are prepared to stand for re-election.  Nominations for all officers and committee members should be made 

to the secretary sj.elliott@ukgateway.net by 15th March at the latest. 
 

 
6. To appoint the Accounts Scrutineer for 2016 

7. Any Other Business (as advised to the secretary by 15th March)  

                                                                                                                  

mailto:sj.elliott@ukgateway.net
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Minutes of the 68th Annual General Meeting of Wisborough Green Beekeepers Association, held on 24th March 

2015 at the North Hall, Loxwood, at 7.30pm. 
 

Members Present – Roger Patterson, Tom Moore, Sue Elliott, Gordon Allan, Maggie Turner, Graham Elliott, Martin Hill, Caro-

line Drewett, Jeremy Windwood, and 10 other members. 

 

1. Apologies for Absence from Daisy Day, Murray West, Tessa Bridger, Chris Edwards, Sharon Innes, Luke Ahern 

and Diana Briault 

 

2. Minutes of the last Annual General Meeting had been previously circulated and they were passed and signed by 

the President. 

 

3. Treasurer’s Report – Accounts for the year ended 31st December 2014 had been previously circulated and a Finan-

cial Statement, prepared by the Treasurer, was read to the meeting by Tom Moore.  These form an attachment to the Min-

utes.  A questioned was asked if it was diligent practice to leave £16000 sitting in the current account rather than transfer-

ring it to a deposit account to earn interest.  This would be passed to the Treasurer.  Responding to a question it was con-

firmed that the BDI grant had not been applied for this year. 

Gordon Allan proposed and Jeremy Windwood seconded the adoption of the report and all were in favour. 

 

4. Chairman’s Report - had been previously circulated and forms an attachment to the Minutes.  

Caroline Drewett proposed and Tom Weston seconded the adoption of the report and all were in favour. 

The President offered a vote of thanks to the Chairman for his services during what had been an incredibly difficult year 

for him. 

 

5. Election of Officers 

 

The present holders were prepared to stand for re-election with the exception of Daisy Day, who would stand down from 

the committee.  Graham Elliott was nominated for Vice Chairman. 

Nominee   Proposer   Seconder 

Chairman   Tom Moore   Maggie Turner  Linda Douglas 

Vice Chairman  Graham Elliott   Caroline Drewett Gordon Allan 

Treasurer   Murray West   Gordon Allan  Caroline Drewett 

Secretary   Sue Elliott   Maggie Turner  John Glover 

 

All were in favour. 

 

Committee 

 

Roger Patterson advised that Mike Bunyan had now moved to Gloucestershire and Tessa Bridger had decided to stand 

down.  Tom Weston, Anne Dennig and Richard Gibby had been nominated as replacement committee members. 

All other members were prepared to stand for re-election as follows: - 

 

Nominee   Proposer   Seconder 

Gordon Allan  Tom Moore   Sue Elliott 

Martin Hill   Richard Gibby   Judy Knight 

Maggie Turner  Judy Knight   John Glover 

Caroline Drewett  Jeremy Windwood  Linda Douglas 

Jerry Windwood  Gordon Allan   Martin Hill 

Anne Dennig   Judy Knight   Tom Moore 

Richard Gibby  Maggie Turner   Jeremy Windwood 

Tom Weston   Judy Knight   Martin Hill 

 

All were in favour. 

 

6. Appointment of Accounts Scrutineer – Stephen Boyce had agreed to continue to act and was proposed by Maggie 

Turner and seconded by Caroline Drewett. All were in favour. 

 

7. Any Other Business – Nothing had been advised to the Secretary. 

 

There being no further business, the meeting closed at 7.54pm 

 

 

President 

 

 

 

Mr Roger Patterson 

 

 

Date 
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WGBKA CHAIRMAN’S REPORT 2015-16  

 

This is my seventh Chairman’s Report, and it will be my last, as I feel that it is time to hand the 

baton on to someone else.  WGBKA is a thriving organisation, but it is all too easy to become 

‘stuck in a rut’ and a change from time to time helps with innovation and development. 

 

The last twelve months have been to a great extent routine.  Members will be well aware of our 

established apiary meetings, our winter lectures and training days, attendance at Cranleigh and 

other shows, and the Honey Show on August Bank Holiday, all of which have continued thanks to 

a lot of time and effort put in by a dedicated team of committee members and volunteers.  Our 

Newsletters have been full and informative (so please, do read them carefully, it is well worth it!), 

and we have played our part in the activities of West Sussex BKA (the auction, Convention and 

lectures from international speakers) along with the other three Divisions.  As usual our season 

was rounded off with a very enjoyable Bee Supper in November.  For those on the swarm collect-

ing list 2015 was a record year, even exceeding 2009. 

 

As before we welcomed a good number of interested people to our Beginners Day, and many new 

members through our Preliminary sessions.  In 2015 we had no members taking the BBKA Basic 

Assessment, something we hope to make up for in 2016.  The beekeeping season was variable, but 

resulted in a good honey crop from the apiary, which gives the committee the job of selling the 

crop which makes a very significant contribution to our funding. 

 

Looking back over my years as Chairman to see what we have achieved is in some ways satisfy-

ing, but there is more to be done in the future.  I took office in March 2009, just at the time of the 

peak of interest in beekeeping when across the country beekeeping associations were over-

whelmed with demand for training and bees.  We coped a lot better than most, and it led to the ini-

tiation of our Preliminaries system which, while formal, does give newcomers a good introduction 

and allows us to cope.  We have moved from using the Chapel at Loxwood to our new ‘homes’ of 

the North Hall (Loxwood), and honey extraction at the Hampers Green Centre in Petworth, both of 

which provide excellent facilities.  We have continued to make good use of the apiary at Doun-

hurst thanks to the generous hospitality of our landlord, while at the same time building our finan-

cial reserves in the hope that in due course we will have the opportunity to obtain our own freehold 

site on which we can make investment in improved facilities.  More members have taken BBKA 

Modules and raised their level of knowledge. 

 

The climate seems to be ever more unpredictable, with enormous variations in both summer and 

winter temperatures, which tests our skills as beekeepers in keeping our bees alive and healthy.  

Continued changes to legislation, and the threat of new pests such as small hive beetle and the 

Asian hornet mean that we all need to be constantly alert, informed, and to raise our level of skill 

as beekeepers.  In the hope of improving skills and making training easier we are changing our 

apiary meetings from a 10/11 day cycle to 7 days, meeting every Saturday.  This is just one of the 

ways we are trying to evolve to meet the challenges with our chosen hobby. 

 

It has been a great privilege to be Chairman of WGBKA for the last seven years, and I could not 

have done it without the support of the membership and the Committee.  I am not going away 

(sorry!), and look forward to continued involvement in different roles in future years. 
Tom Moore 

26th February 2016 
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Safety at the Teaching Apiary 

 

We take our ‘Duty of Care’ responsibilities seriously.   Members and visitors are advised that 

natural hazards are present at the apiary, as you would expect in any natural location.   It is the re-

sponsibility of all attendees to take all reasonable precautions to ensure the wellbeing of them-

selves and those in their charge.   Head protection should be worn when close to the bees.  Any 

accidents and injuries should be notified to the Demonstrator in charge of their group.   

 

Children should remain within eyesight.  Parents and Guardians are advised that it is their respon-

sibility to supervise and monitor any child in their care at all times while in the apiary or within its 

vicinity. 

 
 

WGBKA Executive Committee 

 

The following apiary meeting dates have been scheduled for 2016.  Please continue to check email 

regularly for any amendments and ad-hoc meetings. 

 

Regular meetings are held on Saturdays: 

Gather from 1.30 p.m. 

Notices at 1.50 p.m. – you need to have arrived by this time! 

April 

 

2nd 

9th 

16th 

30th 

May 

 

7th 

14th 

21st 

28th 

June 

 

4th 

11th 

18th 

25th 

July 

 

2nd 

9th 

16th 

23rd 

30th 

August 

 

6th 

13th 

20th 

27th 

 

Tea will be served at apiary meetings only if we have enough volunteers.  We are short of volun-

teers and so will be unable to provide tea at all meetings.  If you want to see this facility con-

tinue send an email to Jeremy offering to take a turn at the apiary teas. 

Jeremy.Windwood@Tesco.Net . 

 

Biscuits are supplied and cake baking is optional, so if baking is not on your list 

of hobbies you can still take your turn on tea duty, without worrying about cake 

recipes!  

 

WGBKA 

Endangered species ! 

mailto:Jeremy.Windwood@Tesco.Net
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With all the other information that Caroline has to get out, this month’s 

effort will be a little shorter. That suits me, as I'm a little busy at the 

moment. 

 

We should soon be into the better weather, which often brings a few 

days of warm weather.  This brings forward the spring flowers and 

trees, often giving bees the chance to store pollen and nectar so quickly 

that beekeepers often get caught out.  That can cause a problem that 

will have an effect some time later.  If there is nowhere to put their in-

come the bees pack the brood boxes out, so it reduces the room for the queens to lay.  This can 

mean the colony doesn't expand naturally, so reducing the number of foragers later and increases 

the chance of early swarming. 

 

I suggest getting supers on if there is any chance of a few warm days and the colony is expanding.  

Don't fall for the usual advice of putting supers on when you have X number of frames of bees.  A 

few good days can rapidly change a colony, so if you can get supers on quickly that will reduce 

any problems you might have.  I have seen bees fill a super with willow honey on more than one 

occasion.  In general, I think it is better to get the supers on a week early than a week late. 

 

As most of you know, I tend to do a lot of simple experiments - the modern term is "citizen sci-

ence".  You can learn an awful lot by doing simple things, but if you change what you do, then 

only do it on half your colonies, so you can make comparisons.  I suggest that beekeepers chal-

lenge what they read and what they are told, yes even if I tell you!  Check things out and you will 

often find that what you read or hear isn't always correct.  You will learn so much by observing 

bees and it's a better way of learning, because you have seen or experienced it yourself.  

 

Take a simple thing like being able to tell the age of larvae.  The next time you de-queen a colony, 

inspect it at roughly the same time of day for several days afterwards.  Look at the eggs, larvae and 

pupae and note the size and state of the youngest.  Until a short time ago I believed that eggs 

gradually lean over, the older they get.  I even taught it too!  I believed it because in any colony 

with a laying queen you will get eggs that are perpendicular to the base of the cell and others that 

lean, so it sounded right.  Then I looked closer at a de-queened colony and marked some cells.  I 

found that after 3 days there were still eggs perpendicular to the base of the cell.  I also found that 

eggs move about too and some that were leaning one day had righted themselves the next.  This 

was a simple thing to do, but I learnt a lot. 

 

I have recently presented a couple of Bee Improvement days in Mid Wales.  A pint of proper bitter 

cost £2.80.  A 15kg bag of dog meal was about the same price though! 

 

Roger 

 

Nell and friend 
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A reminder that we have a new Regional Bee Inspector for the South East.  

 

Diane Steele has replaced Julian Parker, who moved to Southern Region on 4th 

January.  Many of our members know Diane from her role as our Seasonal Bee 

Inspector.  Diane was also at the West Sussex Convention on 27th February. 

 

Diane’s contact details are below. 

 

Phone: 07775 119452  Email: diane.steele@apha.gsi.gov.uk  

 

Signing up to BeeBase as a Beekeeper will enable you to have access to all the latest information 

regarding disease and pest outbreaks and the latest advisory information; together with the results 

of various research projects. 

 

If you haven’t done so already, sign up now! – It’s FREE 

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com 

 

 

Caroline Drewett shares the joys and frustrations of running an out-apiary. 

 

It will not be long now before the busy ‘beekeeping season’ begins; it seems to come around a lot 

sooner than you think!  Although the spring equinox is not until March 20th, the bees are already 

hard at work on the warmer days.   

 

Work and other commitments are taking all my time at present.  If this continues, I am wondering 

how I will find the time to do any beekeeping.  Although the bee shed was tidy in the autumn, it 

has become a dumping area for various items during the winter and now requires sorting out again.  

I also want to undertake some varroa counts prior to the first hive inspections to get an indication 

of the varroa levels.  The word ‘indication’ is appropriate, as it is not an exact science.  My apiary 

plan for the year also needs finalising. 

 

Are you ready for the busy time ahead?  Get your apiary plan in place now.  And re-

member that bees don’t read books! 

 

Caroline 

 

http://www.nationalbeeunit.com
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Thanks to this month’s contributors.  If you have similar articles or beekeeping ex-

periences you would like to share, please supply articles and any photographs for 

the April edition no later than the 24th March.  
 

If you need any help submitting an article, please give me a call. 
Caroline 

Annual Bee Market & Auction - 23rd April 2016 

 

This event will again take place at Chichester College's Brinsbury Campus in Pulborough.  See 

item below. 

 

Graham Elliott is the event organiser and he is looking for enthusiastic and willing volunteers to 

help on the day.  There are a variety of tasks, including helping in the auction ring and serving tea 

and coffee.  It’s a great atmosphere, with an amusing auctioneer, so why not offer your support! 

 

If you can spare some time (it doesn’t have to be the entire day) please contact Graham so that he 

can add your name to the list helpers.   

secretary@westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk  

Tel: 01403 752493 or mobile 07761 349281  

Thank you. 

 

 

Annual Bee Market & Auction - 23rd April 2016 
 

The West Sussex Beekeepers’ Association is again organising a Bee 

Market and Auction for the benefit of its members and non members, 

with beekeepers attending, to buy and sell, from a very wide area.  

 

Auction details, Guidance Notes and the Entry Form are available to 

download from the WSBKA website - 

www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/auction.html.  

 

If you have surplus beekeeping equipment you wish to sell the Closing date for entries is 13th 

April, or when 300 lots have been registered. 

 

 

A reminder that the verification certificate for 2016 is online and available to download from the 

BBKA Members Area of www.bbka.org.uk. . 

http://www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/auction.html
http://bbka.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2f7bb7991a0c2554c620addc&id=793b5f8845&e=dbff027a54

